
Team Zero Day

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These slides abbreviate the philosophy and training for new Zero Day team members.  For example, we may spend several hours just on "available resources" which are tailored to specific peer groups.  A homeless VietNam era Veteran's needs are far from relatable to a 22 year old Marine being medically retired.  Team Zero Day is comprised of teammates suited up to address the specific needs of the individual.  One size does not fit all, and our agility has no limit.



Zero Day's Mission
• To become Michigan’s lead social enterprise for 

community revitalization through the intentional 
employment, purposeful training, housing, and deliberate 
application of the discipline and core values inherent to 
military Veterans.



Struggling to transition home
• In the 2017 Annual Homeless Assessment Report to 

Congress, it was stated that over 40,000 veterans were 
experiencing homelessness in America, which was a 
slight increase from 2016. 2 in 5 of these veterans were 
found in places that were not suitable of human 
habitation.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our service members have sacrificed a lot for our country. However, when it is time to come back home many veterans struggle to transiting from the war to what many Americans call a normal life. (READ SLIDE) 



Struggling to transition home
• In the 2017 Annual Homeless Assessment Report to 

Congress, it was stated that over 40,000 veterans were 
experiencing homelessness in America, which was a 
slight increase from 2016. 2 in 5 of these veterans were 
found in places that were not suitable of human 
habitation.1

• In a study of nearly 300,000 OIF/OEF veterans, 36.9% 
received a mental health diagnosis such as PTS, 
depression, and/or drug and alcohol misuse. 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Out of 300,000 OIF/OEF veterans 110,700 struggle with hidden wounds.



Team Zero Day
• Resources: Are resources the answer?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recourses are good only if you use them. For some, the transition from the military into civilian life is more difficult than others. Team Zero Day uses solution focused peer support training to help develop some of the soft skills needed to enhance success. Team Zero Day uses the common bond of military service as the base of the training that provides some of the comradery that the military provided. It is accomplished through these four areas.Resources are part of the answer, and are often our connection to a Veteran.  Many times the Veterans we meet don’t know what resources to ask for, or are burned out from attempts to get the resources they need. At ZD, we have housing for homeless Veterans at Silver Star. We are also the Permanent Supportive Housing Agency for other housing developments tailored to meet Veterans needs.  We also have provided every form of shelter you can imagine, from emergency shelter scenarios to homeownershipWe provide emergency food, clothing, counseling, advocacy and coaching to Veterans, wherever they are.  But going back to our mission, handing things out to Veterans in need is not what Zero Day is about.



Team Zero Day
• Significance: Do I matter?
• Security: Am I safe?
• Goals: What do I do?
• Resources: What tools do I have?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Matching the Veteran’s needs and potential with to the above bullets is Our Way.  We help through empowerment vs enabling, supporting vs supplying, and engaging proactively within the Veteran “space” rather than traditional marketing and outreach initiatives.  Most of the Veterans we help don’t want to admit, or don’t initially acknowledge needing help.



Module 1: Significance



Module 1: Significance
•Identity: I am a Soldier, Sailor, Airman, Marine.
•Purpose: Defend our freedom
• “I, _____ do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will 

support and defend the Constitution of the United 
States against all enemies, foreign and 
domestic, that I will bear true faith and allegiance to 
the same; that I take this obligation freely, without any 
mental reservation or purpose of evasion; and that I will 
well and faithfully discharge the duties of the office 
upon which I am about to enter; So help me God.” (DA 
Form 71, 1 Aug. 1, 1959, for officers.) 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As service members and veterans, we all have an identity. We have been molded and tempered into our identity Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, and Marines. With our identity came a purpose to defend our country against all enemies, foreign and domestic.http://usnhistory.navylive.dodlive.mil/2014/09/17/227-years-of-military-oaths-to-support-and-defend-the-constitution/



Module 1: Significance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This identity is expressed with pride. But it lacks the answer to the question....



Module 1: Significance

So what do I do now?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I have an identity but what is my purpose? I have been trained as a warrior but I no longer have a war to fight.



Module 1: Significance
Through Team Zero Day, we:



Module 1: Significance
Through Team Zero Day, we:
• Affirm Identity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We help other veterans see their identity does not have to change. The military has spent countless hours and resources to mold their identity.  



Module 1: Significance
Through Team Zero Day, we:
• Affirm Identity

• Refocus Purpose

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We affirm their identity. (Yes we are warriors). We also help them re-frame the war they are fighting. We help maintain our identity and develop a new purpose. 



Module 2: Security

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second module helps meet the veterans' basic need of feeling safe.



Module 2: Security
Many veterans lack support from family, friends, and 

social support networks. 3

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we look at a few statistics, it becomes clear that many veterans who are struggling to re-enter civilian life lack a secure community that they once had in the military.



Module 2: Security
Many veterans lack support from family, friends, and 

social support networks. 3

 In one study, over half of the homeless veterans reported 
family instability. 4

Another study indicates that nearly 80% of its 
veteran participants felt disconnection from their family 
and friends when returning home. 5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Read slide) When serves members finish basic training you often hear their families remark how their son or daughter has changed... in a good context.When the veteran leaves the service you can often hear the family remark how their son or daughter has changed... in a negative context.



Module 2: Security
• Many veterans lack support from family, friends, and 

social support networks. 3

 In one study, over half of the homeless veterans reported 
family instability. 4

 Another study indicates that nearly 80% of its 
veteran participants felt disconnection from their family 
and friends when returning home. 5

• The military provided the family structure 
of setting expectations and caring for its members.5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is reasonable to theorize that when a person enters the military it becomes their new family. However, when the veteran leaves the military they lose their support structure. This can have harmful effects and be associated with increased social isolation and, thus, homeless risk among veterans.



Module 2: Security
• Through Team Zero Day, we:



Module 2: Security
• Through Team Zero Day, we:
Provide comradery through our community of veterans.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are a community of veterans who  begin to provide safty through shared experience of military service and culture. When I talk to veterans about seeing a counselor they tell me they would prefer to talk to another serves member or veteran.



Module 2: Security
• Through Team Zero Day, we:

• Provide comradery through our community of veterans.
Teach the skills needed to be successful in personal and 

professional environment.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through this environment of safty we can teach the skills the veteran needs to be successful at their new purpose, in a professional/civilian context.



Module 3: Goals
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Module 3: Goals



Module 3: Goals
• Through Team Zero Day, we:



Module 3: Goals
• Through Team Zero Day, we:

• Define the veteran's current reality:



Module 3: Goals
• Through Team Zero Day, we:

• Define the veteran's current reality:
• Where they are now
• What tools do they have

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have to stablish a base line and determine what we have to use.



Module 3: Goals
• Through Team Zero Day, we:

• Define the veteran's current reality:
• Where they are now
• What tools do they have

• Help develop their personal life vision



Module 3: Goals
• Through Team Zero Day, we:

• Define the veteran's current reality:
• Where they are now
• What tools do they have

• Help develop their personal life vision
• Where they want to go
• How to reach their goal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the destination and the road map.



Module 3: Goals
• Specific
• Measurable
• Attainable
• Relevant
• Time-based

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through coaching we help our veterans set SMART goals to acheave both primary and secondary goals.



Module 3: Goals
• Secondary Goal:

• The veteran's current issue



Module 3: Goals
• Secondary Goal:

• The veteran's current issue

• Primary Goal:
• Self-efficacy
• Healing community

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Teach a person to fish and they can teach others to fish.



Module 4: Equip



Module 4: Equip
• Preparing for the next mission 

requires the proper resources.
• How do I find resources?
• How to use the resources?



Module 4: Equip
• Through Team Zero Day, we:



Module 4: Equip
• Through Team Zero Day, we:

• Provide an information base

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have resources we can share with our veterans.



Module 4: Equip
• Through Team Zero Day, we:

• Provide an information base
• Provide resource coaching

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Resource coaching teaches how to navigate the resources and prioritize the resources they use.Also we veterans learn how to build their own resource network for them to use and share with other service members.



Module 4: Equip
• Through Team Zero Day, we:

• Provide an information base
• Provide resource coaching
• Equip them to teach others

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Teach a person to fish. Team Zero Day helps teach our veterans how to fish so they can teach other veterans to do the same.
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